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Margarita Recipe Link

https://slushiemachineguide.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/12/margarita-
slush.jpg

Mexican Shrimp Bites
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/3059633
68437926378/

Chicken Tacos.
https://littlesunnykitchen.com/wp-
content/uploads/2021/10/Shredded-
Chicken-Tacos-Recipe-1-1024x1536.jpg
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And the Winners to our first Northeast
Culinary Competition is Joe Allison
CEC President of the ACF NH Chapter.
Congratulations Joe.

Cinco de Mayo (pronounced [ˈsiŋko ̞ ðe ̞

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Help:IPA/Spanish


Mexican Lasagna
https://www.southernliving.com/thmb/tTJv
k-
M7AKS4D80AJt7W56SdZbA=/750x0/filte
rs:no_upscale():max_bytes(150000):strip
_icc():format(webp)/slied1322_0-
23f747d5fb36444ebcd5dabc51a7a4a5.jp
g

TACO Salad
http://bestcookideas.com/uploads/images/
ghetto-layered-taco-salad-recipe_1.jpg

Dessert Naco's

ˈma ̠ʝo ̞] in Mexico, Spanish for "Fifth of
May") is a yearly celebration held on May
5, which commemorates the anniversary
of Mexico's victory over the Second
French Empire at the Battle of
Puebla in 1862,[1][2] led by
General Ignacio Zaragoza. The victory
over the French army was a morale boost
for the Mexicans. Zaragoza died months
after the battle from an illness, and a
larger French force ultimately defeated
the Mexican army at a Second Battle of
Puebla and occupied Mexico City.
However this was not the end of the war
and when the American civil war ended
the Union started loaning money and
guns to Mexican liberals, pushing France
and Mexican Conservatives to the edge
of defeat. At the opening of the French
chambers in January 1866, Napoleon III
announced that he would withdraw
French troops from Mexico. In reply to a
French request for American neutrality,
the American secretary of state William
H. Seward replied that French withdrawal
from Mexico should be unconditional.
More popular in the United States than
Mexico,[3][4] Cinco de Mayo has become
associated with the celebration
of Mexican-
American culture.[5][6][7] Celebrations
began in California, where they have
been observed annually since 1863. The
day gained nationwide popularity beyond
those of Mexican-American heritage in
the 1980s due to advertising campaigns
by beer, wine, and tequila companies;
today, Cinco de Mayo generates beer
sales on par with the Super Bowl.[8] In
Mexico, the commemoration of the battle
continues to be mostly ceremonial, such
as through military parades or battle
reenactments. The city of Puebla marks
the event with various festivals and
reenactments of the battle.
Cinco de Mayo is sometimes mistaken
for Mexico's Independence Day—the
most important national holiday in Mexico
—which is celebrated on September 16,
commemorating the Cry of Dolores in
1810, which initiated the war of Mexican
independence from Spain.[1][9] Cinco de
Mayo has been referenced and featured
in entertainment media and has become
an increasingly global celebration of
Mexican culture, cuisine, and heritage.

This Month's membership meeting will
be held at MAZATLAN Mexican
Restaurant at 1656 Worcester Rd
Framingham Mass.
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Please make your vote count. Votes
close on May 8th so be sure to get
your vote in on time.

The Winner to the Chef Dinner for 6The Winner to the Chef Dinner for 6
Raffle was.Raffle was.

George Andrews
Natick, MA 01760



Certification update.
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Dr. Earle Test CEC, CCE,
CCA. Certification Corner
May 1st,2023.
ACF Certification exhibits a benchmark of excellence
by demonstrating professional standards in culinary
skills and knowledge of the food service industry.
Certified chefs attain the well-deserved recognition
and respect of their peers.

To register for the exam, you can follow this link
https://tinyurl.com/3ykmtbzt

Registering for ACF Practical Exams
• ACF approval is required prior to registering for
practical exams.
• Register online or by submitting Practical Exam
Candidate Registration Form.
• The practical exam fee is $50 for ACF members
and $100 for non-members. Test sites may charge
an additional host site fee that is payable to the site
hosting the exam.
• Practical exam scores are valid for one year.

Read
More

 

PLEASE SUPPPORT OUR GENEROUS VENDORS.
 
 

https://files.constantcontact.com/3e315bbb001/8c989254-1114-4018-b1cf-214b1b555771.docx
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